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But it’s a mistake for critics of tithing to take passages addressing special offerings and apply them directly 
to regular giving without any explanation of the context or the differences involved. Giving to special 
offerings or various projects or particular needs that arise should be above and beyond your regular tithe. 
That’s where true generosity enters the picture, as the passages cited above indicate.  
 
Actually, the New Testament says very little about regular giving in terms of amount, even though regular 
giving was surely expected. Christians were taught to support their church leaders financially (1 Corinthians 
9:13-14: Galatians 6:6; 1 Timothy 5:17-18). But how much? We’re not told. And so, in the absence of 
specific instruction about the amount of regular giving, it is reasonable to look to the Old Testament for 
principles to guide us.  
 
What Did Jesus Teach about Tithing? 
 
But it’s not only from the Old Testament where we find instruction about tithing. Jesus Himself commended 
the practice of tithing in Matthew 23:23 and Luke 11:42. What’s fascinating about these two texts is that 
Jesus speaks positively of tithing in the middle of blasting the hypocrisy of the scribes and Pharisees! He 
tells them that they were scrupulous about tithing but neglected justice, mercy, and faithfulness—the most 
important matters of all. But then He says, “You should have practiced the latter [i.e., tithing] without 
neglecting the former [i.e., justice, mercy, and faithfulness].” Matthew 23:23 (NIV; brackets added). Even 
while He scolds their hypocrisy, Jesus still makes it clear that tithing is a good thing!  This is remarkable.  
 
But some will object that Jesus was speaking before the cross in these passages to people who were still 
under the Law of Moses. That’s true, of course. But after His resurrection Jesus told His disciples (and us) 
to observe everything He commanded (during His teaching ministry) until the end of the age (Matthew 
28:19-20). That would include His remarks about tithing. At the very least, we can derive giving principles 
from Jesus’ teaching on tithing. While Jesus felt free to terminate other practices of the Mosaic Law during 
His earthly ministry—such as dietary laws (Mark 7:19) and oath taking (Matthew 5:33-37)—He never did 
that with tithing. On the contrary, He gave tithing His nod of approval.    
 

Conclusion and a Personal Word   
 
To wrap up this discussion, at SCC we believe tithing is a valid, biblical principle for the Christian life and a 
worthy discipline to require of our members. Debbie and I have practiced tithing since early in our marriage. 
We’re not financially wealthy (by U.S. standards), but God has always amply supplied all our needs—even 
during the lean times. We have found that the best way to give regularly to God’s work is to take at least 
10% of our gross income right off the top and give it to our local church. (Giving beyond our tithe goes to 
special offerings or other ministry needs.) In one sense, tithing for us is just like paying the mortgage or the 
electric bill. We do this rain or shine, when there’s plenty and when there’s little. But in another sense, tithing 
is not just another bill. It’s an act of worship. When the offering is collected at church, I feel like a little kid! I 
like to be the one who places the envelope into the offering pouch. (Online giving complicates this a bit.) 
As I give, I like to say privately to the Lord, “Father, with this I worship you!”     

 
	


